WARSHIPS SHELL VERA CRUZ

SERIOUS CONSEQUENCES CANNOT BE AVERTED BY UNITED STATES

Rear Admiral Badger Lands More Marines at Vera Cruz and Takes Entire City—Admiral makes an unkind proclamation. Flacing City Under U.S. Military Rule—All Diplomatic Relations terminated by United States. No Peace until Mexican Government is Cowed. Admiral Must Cease Fire Within 24 Hours. It is said that Admiral Badger evaporates at Vera Cruz as long as the United States Government can keep him there. Admiral Badger orders Marines to remain in the city.

WASHINGTON, April 21—Admiral Badger has landed more Marines at Vera Cruz and has taken the entire city. Admiral Badger has announced his intention to remain in Vera Cruz until the Mexican Government makes peace.

The United States is now in a state of war with Mexico. Admiral Badger has ordered the Marines to remain in the city until peace is made. Admiral Badger has also announced that he will not leave Vera Cruz until the Mexican Government makes peace. Admiral Badger has also ordered the Marines to remain in the city until peace is made. Admiral Badger has also announced that he will not leave Vera Cruz until the Mexican Government makes peace.
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